MR DAM GIVES HO TRAM A NIGHT TO REMEMBER
Ho Tram, 31 March 2018 – In a packed Ho Tram ballroom, Dam Vinh Hung delivered on his
promise to surprise at the latest installment of Ho Tram Sound Waves at The Grand on 31
March 2018.
Arriving with a grab-bag of hits under his arm, the man they call Mr. Dam had not even told the
organizers what he planned on performing in his much awaited debut on Vietnam‟s hottest
stage. Clad in a black suit and backed by his dance troupe, the King of V-Pop set the stage
alight with searing renditions of hits „Vi anh la soai ca‟, „Nua vang trang‟, „Bien noi nho va em‟,
and „Chi con minh anh‟ before being joined on stage by his protégé Thu Hang, the winner of
Solo with Bolero 2015, who joined him for a duet performance of „Bien Tinh‟.
Thu Hang is known for her suave voice, driving people to the emotions of characters in her
songs, audiences now are having deep moments in Thu Hang‟s singing her heart out. Leaving
the stage to Thu Hang, who kept spirits soaring through hits “Chuyen tinh khong di vang” and
“Neu duoc la nguoi tinh”, Hung rejoined in a more casual white-and-denim mode to finish out the
evening by his wonderful hits in the 2000s years with “Xin loi tinh yeu”, and “Nguoi tinh tram
nam”.
But just when the 350-strong crowd of revelers thought their night was drawing to a close, Mr.
Dam had one more trick up his sleeve, 10 year old Nguyen Hieu Trung joined the King on
stage, tambourine in hand to provide percussion for the legend for „Nguoi tinh khong den‟. Got
inspired from his father, Trung‟s performances of Dam Vinh Hung songs at street-eateries
around the nation have been shared online, caught the attention of Mr. Dam, leading to the
invite for the aspiring performer to share the stage with one of the nation‟s icons. The Ho Tram
Sound Waves night ended with the excitement from „Xuan yeu thuong‟.
Dam Vinh Hung brought The Grand Ho Tram Strip‟s guests from surprise to awesome by his
powerful pop songs, emotional bolero moments and exciting dance moves. He did not forget to
interact with the audience who cheered and danced to his songs from the beginning and left
them with unforgettable memories. He is called King of V-pop for appropriate reasons.
Held on the last Saturday night of each month, Ho Tram Sound Waves has the mission of
bringing unique performances from the top artists in Vietnam. Since launching in 2017, guests
have reveled in the awesomeness of the Las Vegas-inspired fountains provide a backdrop for
splendid pop and EDM performances from leading Vietnamese singers such as My Tam, Ho
Ngoc Ha, Son Tung M-TP, and Toc Tien, along with more intimate evenings in the company of
such stage icons as Dam Vinh Hung, Dan Truong, and Le Quyen.

-EndsAbout The Grand Ho Tram Strip

Just a 90-minute drive from the nation‟s largest metropolitan city, Ho Chi Minh City, The Grand
Ho Tram Strip is the first of a group of integrated resorts and residential developments located
on more than 164 hectares of land along 2.2 kilometers of pristine beach in Ho Tram, Vietnam.
The resort opened its doors in July 2013 and includes the Grand, a 541 room five-star hotel, a
world-class entertainment facility, 13 food and beverage venues, high-tech meeting spaces
including a 1,800 person capacity Grand Ballroom, Putt-Putt miniature golf, 3D cinema, game
center, karaoke rooms and a variety of beach-front recreation activities.
Its second hotel - The Beach Club - is under construction at present and will add 559 more
rooms to the resort, bringing the total room count to 1,100, along with additional leisure
amenities including a waterpark, and 2,000-person amphitheater.
The Grand Ho Tram Strip is the most awarded resort in Vietnam. Its awards include Luxury
Hotel and Spa of the Year by Luxury Travel Guide Awards, UK; and Best Luxury Hotel Vietnam
by Business Destination UK; World Luxury Hotel Award; Luxury Coastal Resort by World Luxury
Hotel Award; Luxury Casino Hotel, Asia by World Luxury Hotel Award in 2015; Vietnam‟s Best
Golf Hotel 2015 by World Golf Awards; Luxury Beach Resort Category by World Luxury Hotel
Awards; Vietnam‟s Best Golf Hotel and Asia‟s Best Golf Hotel by World Golf Awards in 2016;
Luxury Golf Hotel by Luxury Travel Guide Awards 2017, Best Casino Hotel Spa in Asia and
Best Luxury Hotel Spa in Vietnam by the Haute Grandeur Global Spa Awards in 2017.
Its adjacent golf course The Bluffs Ho Tram Strip - was designed by Greg Norman and opened
in 2014, and has gone on to win countless prestigious awards such as World‟s Best New Golf
Course and is a multiple winner of Vietnam‟s Best Golf Course. The Bluffs was also the first
course in Vietnam to ever make Golf Digest‟s Top 100 list for courses around the world and
hosted successful Ho Tram Open which awarded as Asian Tour 2015 Event Of The Year.
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